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The Operationheatjac insulating vests are to be worn by healthcare staff over their upper scrub and under a 
typical scrub warm-up jacket or surgical gown.  
 

 The insulating vest can be worn over a warming belt in order to retain the heat generated by the belt. 
In this case the insulating vest has an exterior pocket in which one can place the rechargeable 11.1V, 
5200 mAh battery pack which offer 3 levels of heat (65C / 54C / 37C) via a remote FOB controller. 
 

 The insulating vest can be used as a warming garment and in that case it comes with 6 interior 
pockets. 4 small size pockets are for placing in them air activated warming pouches. 2 large pocket can 
be used to hold warmed-up IV fluid bags (250 ml). The vest will retain the heat between the vest and 
the body. This way the insulating vest is a personal warming device. This vest design is great for those 
who need to be on the move and who may not like the weight of the battery pack when placed into 
the pocket of our Insulating Vest. Warming pouches provide heat between 65C-50C up to 12hours.  

 
 
Advantages of the insulating vest with air activated warming pouches: 
 

1) There is no need to wear a warming belt around the torso.  
2) One can select the level of heat by increasing or decreasing the number of air activated pouches used. 
3) Easy to put on and take off. 
4) Less expensive warming solution. 
5) Washable in cold water. 

 
 
Designed for long term usage 
The insulating vest is NOT a single use product. It’s washable, just like the warming belts (the heating pads and 
insulating pads are removed prior to washing, and then replaced when dry).  
 
 
Sizes measured at chest: Small (91–99cm), Medium (102–112cm), Large (114–124cm), XL (127–140cm). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     
Insulating vest over warming belt with exterior                  Insulating vest with interior pockets to hold air activated                                                                                                                                 
pocket to hold rechargeable battery pack.              warming pouches which last 6 to 12 hours.  


